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Epicurean Episodes
By DOROTITV DIX

The great national dish of our coun-
try is not, as is erroneously supposed,
turkey or pumpkin pie, nor even

v baked beans. It is chicken. It is

true that in other lands chicken also
may be had, but no other chicken in
the world has the pep, the ginger, ana
flavor of American chicken.

Indeed, it is our chicken that has
made America famous, and it is not
only the favorite dish among our own
people, but it appeals to the jaded
palate of the effete aristocracy of
Europe. Especially is this the case
when the chicken Is fat, and served
garnished with plenty of the long
green. In such cases Impoverished,
but epicurean lords and dukes oan
never get enough of it, or the trim-
mings.

There is much discussion as to what
part of America grows the finest
variety of chicken, and connoisseurs
are divided on this point. Each sec-
tion raises a bird that.has some pecu-.
liar merits of its own. The western
variety is large, handsome and showy,
but inclined to be a trifle muscular,
and for this reason It Is generally
roasted, especially by antisuffragists.

The southern species is plump, and
is particularly delectable when caught
at the frying sixe.

The New England breed of chickens
is, on the contrary, rather thin and
runs a little too much to neck.

The middle western variety is very
fresh and sweet, and when raised in
a barnyard full of corn or wheat, or
in the shadow of a brewery or stock
yards, is noted for its fine plumage.
These western chickens, especially
the variety known as Heiresses, form
the staple diet of fashionable schools
and dressmaking establishments in
the east who live upon them. They
are also in much request among

young men of the Smart Set, who are

too proud to work, and are thus en-

abled to feather their nests by the
simple process of going through a
marriage ceremony.

The consensus of opinion, however,
among bon vlvante is that, whatever
mny be the merits of the poultry of
other sections of the country, the
great and unparalleled chicken run
of the world is Broadway. Nowhere
else can such perfect specimens be
found as h«?re, and here are produced
the celebrated champagne fed gquab
chickens, for which New York Is
noted.

Above all be careful not to choose

a chicken with a red top knot, trfat
ruffles its feathers at the slightest

provocation and that shows fight and

a disposition to use its beak. Many
men disregard this precaution and as
a result receive henpecks from which
they never recover.

Having decided upon the variety
of chicken that you prefer, the next
step is to catch it. Here again, we
see the difference that climate and
environment have upon the different
varieties. The western chicken is ex-
ceedingly wild and hard to catch. The
southern variety being more domes-
tic and less sophisticated, can easily
be captured by throwing the chaff of
a few pretty speeches before it, while
the middle western chick is so tame
itwill come and eat out of your hand,
and the New England variety will run
after you.

Having acquired your chicken In
the marriage market, proceed to dress
it with as much silk, satin, millinery
and jewelry as you can possibly scrape
together. Then put it on the grid-
iron of domesticity, and let it cook
until done. Chicken Town Style
should always be served with a sauce
piquant. Make this by mixing to-
gether in equal parts, a shopping
ticket, tango teas, fox trots and the-
aters. A divorce ala Reno is often
served with Chicken Town Style, but
while this is strictly do rigeur, and
in accordance with the usage in most
fashionable society, it is not neces-
sary.

Chicken Country Stylo is a much
wholesomer dish than Chicken Town
Style, but It lacks the flavoring and
the taste. To make this dish, take a
fresh young chicken, such as you tlnd
in the rural districts, and stew It In
matrimony, without throwing in any
seasoning. Serve this with a sauce
mousseline, composed of a couple of
weeks of moonlight nights in June;
one white swiss dress with blue rib-
bons. a pair of oxlike eyes, and a
peaches and cream complexion. Dish
up while piping hot.

City men fancy Chicken Country
Style very much on their vacations,
but when they import It to town they
seem to lose their relish for it.

N. B.?ln selecting poultry, be care-
ful that you are not deceived, and do
not mistake a stringly old pullet for
a Spring chicken.

But any variety of chicken may
easily be caught if you will scatter
enough dough before it.

Chicken may be prepared in a great
many different ways, but possibly the
two methods that appeal most to the
popular taste are Chicken, Town Style,
and Chicken, Country Style.

To prepare Chicken Town Style, se-
lect a nice, pretty young bird, either
plump or attenuated, according to
taste. Pay particular attention to Its
feathers, and see whether they are
plentiful and of fine quality or not,

for this will save you much money
later on.

TELEPHONES CAUSE
OE COMPLAINING

Juniata County People Send Their
Objections to Service to the

State Commission

The Juniata Automobile Company

of Mifflintown has filed a complaint

with the Public Service Commission
against the Cumberland Valley Tele-

phone Company, charging that the

latter agreed to furnish three tele-

phones on a private line and unlimit-
ed service in Juniata, Perry and Mif-

flin counties. This was not done, and
the complainant also alleges that the

service is not satisfactory. The com-
plainant of Charles W. Bucher against

the Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company has been dismissed by the
Commission. Bucher was connected
with the White Run Rural Telephone
Company, operation in Adams county.

Owing to internal dissensions, the
membership in the rural line was re-
duced to such an extent that it was
unable to comply with the contract as
to the payment for service. When
service was discontinued the com-
plaint was filed.

The Commission has dismissed the
complaint of Frank H. Long against
the Philadelphia and Reading. The
grievance was that patrons east or
northbound from Wayne Junction
were put to the needless inconven-
ience of climbing and descending long
flights of steps to the main platform
along the westbound tracks, and a
request was made that the exit gates
maintained by the Company at each
end of the eastbound platform be-
removed.

The Commission has issued an order
extending the time for the filling of
the inventory in the complaint of
Morris L. Cooke and others against
the Philadelphia Electric Company,
from August 2, to August 13, and the
date originally fixed for a hearing?
August 10?has been postponed. The
order also directs that counsel for
complainant and respondent confer
with the commission nt its office in
Harrisburg on August 13.

THOUGHT SHE
COULD HOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

TTnionville, Mo.?"l suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak that I
[j. "j,"\u25a0 \u25a0ys: could hardly walk

: across the floor with-
" out holding on to

something. I had
RiggJjS?y. : nervous spells and

. fingere would
£ A / cramp and my face

would draw, and I
p-HT plii could not speak, nor

sleep to do any good,
X' I t had no appetite,and
L\ :f.\ everyone thought I
V"VrT 'would not live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ihad

ftaken so much medicine and my doctor
eaid he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try it. By the time I had taken
it I felt better. I continued its use, and
now Iam well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder-
fully benefitted by it and I hope thia
letter will be the means of saving some

other poor woman from suffering."?
Mrs. MAHTHA SEAVEY, BOX 1144,
Unionville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This med-
icine is no stranger it has stood the
test for years.

If there are anr complications jon
do not understand write to I.rdia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Yonr letter willbe opened,
read and answered by a woman aud
held in strict confidence.

Q, SAFETY!
FIRST

The object of "Safety
First" Is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket If you will make
It attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
that our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

216 Locnst Street

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June >7, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03. *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg Car
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediata

_
stations at «5:03, *7.52, *11:53 a. m

* *3:40, 5:37. *7:45. *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2.16; J

6:3u. »:35 a. m.
For DlUsbnrg at 6:03. *7:52 and

?11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40. 6:37 and «:J0p. m.
?Dally. All other trains dally exce&i

Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,
J. H. TONQK. G. p. A.

Merchants A Miners Trans. Co.

Personally Conducted Tour
Leaving Baltimore

Wednesday, August 18th, 1915
For

Old Poalt Comfort. Provldemee, New-
port, Boston and Xarrnganaette I'ler.

ELEVEN-DAY TRIP

852.00
Including arrtutry expenses.

Send for Itinerary.
W. P. Turner, G. P. A., Baltimore, Md.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Tan, Red or Freckled
Skin Is Easily Shed

To free your summer-soiled skin of
its muddlness. freckles, blotches or tan.
the best thing to do is to free yourself
of the skin itself. This Is easily ac-
complished by the use of ordinary raer-
colized wax, which can be had at any
drug store. Use at night as you use
cold cream, washing it off in the morn-
ing. Immediately the offending surface
skin begins to come oft in fine powder-
like particles. Gradually the entire
cuticle is absorbed, without pain or in-
convenience. The second layer of skin
now in evidence presents a spotless
whiteness and sparkling beauty obtain-
able in no other way I've ever heard of.

If the heat tends to loosen and
wrinkle your skin, there's an effective
and harmless remedy you can readily
make at home. Just let an ounce of
powdered saxolite dissolve in a half-

Fiint witch hazel and bathe your face
n the liquid. This at once tightens the

skin and smooths out the lines, making
you look years yopunger.?Emily Coul-
son in Home Queen.

EDUCATION Al,

School of Commerce
Troup Daildlnff, Phone* Bell 1940 J.

15 So. Market Square, Harrlfthurjc, Pa.
Fall term besrlnn: Day School, Septem-

ber 1| \lsht School, September A.
Offlee open from 8 a. m. to ft p. m.
Phone, write or call for catalog; or

farther information.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

liliHi'iHlHiH
Non-greasv Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin' Soft and Velvety. Prevents
tan, relieves sunburn. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation, 26c.

GORGAS DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St., and P. R. R. Station
-

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 m

Come in and see my

/X stock of

' 1 /"43c«9iv 1 before >' ou buy.
From 5H.25 to $35

xgLA/ E. BLUMENSTINE
14 Bouth Court St.,

Harrisburg, Fa.

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
BOUFFANT EFFECT

A Graceful, Flaring Skirt for Small
Women and for Young Girls.

By MAY MANTON

8707 Three-Flounce Skirt for \flssea
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

Here is one of the most attractive skirts
| that could be suggested for the dancing
|or afternoon frock. It consists of just
| three flounces over a plain
| foundation and the flounces can be made

j with either scalloped or straight edges,
i and consequently they are adapted to
| many different materials. They are cir-'

j cular in shaping, and the circular cut
always means graceful !ines and folds.
The model is a good one for the favorite
silks and also for the many beautiful
cottons, in fact, for almost every season-
able material, for it can become simple
or elaborate as it is treated in one way or
in another. In the large view, flowered
taffeta is finished with scallops and with
bound edges. In the back view, plain
cotton cr£pe,in one of the beautiful buff
shades, shows plain edges underfaced and
that treatment would be a good one for
linen, piqut and all similar materials as
well as for the crSpe.

For the 16 year size will be required
6 yds. of material in. wide, 4 yds.
361 3'A yds. 44 with 1% yds. 36, for the
foundation skirt; width at lower edge
yards.

The pattern No. 8707 is cut in sizes for
16 and 18 years. It will be mailed to

any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of lea cents.

Bowman's sell May Mantoij Patterns.

ATLAXTIC rrrv Excmnox?SPEC-
IAL THROUGH TRAIN NEXT SUN-DAY
Pennsylvania Railroad low rate one-

day outing. See Ticket Agent.?Adver-
tisement.

r\ HONOR OF MISS BOYI)

Waynesboro. Pa., July 30. ?A moon-
light straw ride was given Wednesday
evening to Hagerstown by Miss Lydia
Latshaw. this place, In honor of Miss
Ardella Boyd, of near Harrisburg, who
is her guest. There were about thirty
young people In the party. When
Hagerstown was reached, the young
people went to "Woodly" park.

INJIRKI) IN COLLISION

Waynesboro. Pa.. July 30.?A Ha-
gerstown motorcyclist collided with
the auto-delivery truck of W. C. Ernst
of this place, yesterday afternoon, and
the rider was thrown off and slightly
injured.

POSLAM HEALS
~

IRRITATED,
ITCHING SI

Poslam will exert its healing powers
for you promptly should your skin be-come affected with any eruptlonal dis-
order

There is nothing In Poslam that canpossibly harm. Heale stubborn Ec-zema. Clears complexions overnight
Drives away Rashes, Pimples and all
eruptlonal troubles. Just the right an-
tiseptic treatment for cuts, scalds,abrasions. Relieves Sunburn. Takessoreness out of Mosquito-Bites, Ivy-
Poisoning. After every application you
feel that it Is doing good.

If ordinary toilet soaps Irritate, try
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam
and superior for dally use. Toilet and
Bath.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories. 32 West 25th St.

1 New York City. Sold by all Druggists.
?Advertisement J

Story No. I(^?lnstallment No. S

WK|||YS?
The Pompof Earth

Ocpjrifht. IMS. by Path* Eichanaa. lac. All
mo vta* pic tux# rifhta and au tox+ign

copyright* atrictly rtMrred.

(CONTINUED NOM YESTERDAY.)

"Yeah.**
The door swung wide and the elec-trician entered and swung his leatherbag on the cot. The turnkey ttood

outside for a moment, then turned
and started to pace with slow, even
?teps outside the door.

The electrician opened his bag, andwith his right hand took out a heavy
roll of green-wound wire. It entirely
hid his left hand (furthest from the

Hugh Realises that Failure Star**
Him in the face.

cell door), which hand deftly lifted
something blue and shining and
slipped it under the mattress.

The Job took but & few minutes,
the old wire was pieced, a new globe
screwed Into the socket, and the cell
Hit. With a cheerless good-night,
the two left, the porter waited till
their footsteps died away, his power
of Inhalation seeming inadequate tosupply his greedy lungs.

A Colt, three flies and a note! Hfc
read It. holding It in the palm of hisgreat hand, with his back to the cell
door.

"Have tip. Cole gone to Los An-
geles. Name of Richard Walker."

That was all. But, it was, to the
man who read It an epistle satlsylng
and complete. Slowly his mouth
twisted Itself into a terrible smile,
threatening, hideous, his eyes stared
hard as though through the heavy
walls, as though at something, clear,
distinct, attainable beyond, and he
drew his fingers in a gentle caress
across the barrel of the steel-blue
Colt.

An hour later, after changing
clothes with a scare-crow in the
fields, he swung aboard a slowly mov-
ing freight train and started west-
ward toward Los Angeles to find John
Cole, now Richard Walker?toward
the attainment of "his heart's desire!"

That same night, Richard Walker
was a welcome visitor at the Hilton
residence. He spoke long and
earnestly to Edith, pleading the sin-
cerity of his love, and painting well,
though not too obviously well, the
splendid social future of the future
Mrs. Richard Walker.

When he left that night he was
happier than he had been In many
years; in fact the vision of a gaunt
man behind uncompromising steel
bars, was almost obliterated from his
mind?almost, but not quite.

For talker had made his plea well,
and had sealed It with a kiss.

The bottom had droppea out of A.
& M., and Hugh Keene, unable to
cover, stared ruin in the face. He
had already drawn $6,000 on Richard
Walker's deposit with him, and felt it
would be unsafe to go further. The
funds of the Sunset Club, of which he
was treasurer, were in his possession,
and he thought, uncertainly, of them
In considering "Just where he stood."
A. & M. had broken badly, there was
no escaping that; but he felt sure -t
was only a "bear" raid, from which
the stock would quickly rally. Ifonly

i he could hold on! He knew that, es-
sentially, all this "trading" was the
rankest form of gamble. But this?-
this particular case of his, it was so
sure?so absolutely certain. He
soothed himself with the thought that
If he, as a broker, knowing the risk
of playing the market, was sure of A.
& M., why then, if A. & M. disap-
pointed, whose fault was that?

To have stopped where he was, with
the already certain loss of 15,000, not
his, would have been more level
headed than to have gone on; but to
stop now would have been tantamount
to an admission that his Judgment had
in the first place been faulty, and to
admit that would be to admit that his
appropriation of Walker's money was
Just stealing. Of course. It was not
stealing for him to borrow money
from a business associate, to help him
out, !n a deal that entailed no risk
whatever for the money borrowed!
Why, It was done everyday! The fact
that it was a risk did not alter the
status of the case at all, since he had
operated on the theory that it wasn't;
so, to Justify his original Judgment,
(and incidentally to satisfy his desire
for wealth-at-a-scoop) there was, ob-
viously, nothing to do but go on.

The next check he wrote to cover
his margins with George Summer, was
drawn from the accouut of the Sunset
Club.

After that, he started briskly to ga
through his afternoon's mall, and
stopped suddenly, with apprehension,
at an envelope addressed to him in

Richard Walker's hand. He opened
it clumsily, and read:

My dear Keene:?
I pen you a special invitation to at-

tend a dinner at my residence tonight,
where I will announce the engage-
ment of Miss Edith Hilton and my*
?elf. Tou know, I consider you In-
itially responsible for my meeting
Miss Hilton, and am correspondingly
grateful.

Very sincerely,

RICHARD WALKER.

The page dropped from his nerve-
less Angers, and he was unconscious
for a few moments of any definite feel-ing other than a heavy, obsessing
pain, physical, mental, spiritual, that
started to become more acute and un-
endurable as he began consciously to
realize things. Then, with the utter
despair of hopeless disappointment,
and as though to make his pain ab-
solute and complete, now that it was
so deep, he called Edith on the 'phone.

When he put the receiver down, he
had reached the lowest point of des-
pair to which he had, or would ever
descend. It rather stupefied him wltn
its dull aching heaviness, a heaviness
out of which he dreaded to come.

It was in this condition that George
Sumner found him when he came to
"Jack him *p" on his margins.

"She's t/roken 10 points more,
Keene. Do you want to go on?"

No answer.
"Ifyou do, you know, you'll have

to cover. I've been waiting to hear
from you.

(cohtircxd tomobbow.)

REUNION OF ODD FELLOWS

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., July 30.?Chester

A. Geesaman, secretary of the Odd
Follows' reunion at Pen-Mar commit-
tee, Is completing arrangements for
the reunion of the order at Pen-Mar
next Thursday

SAYS 111 CHANGED
TOTAL VOTE RETURN

Middletown Assessor Couldn't Copy
From Old List Because Elements

Obliterated Figures
I

\u25a0VMaHHB Slight changes in

JLJ ). 11l the or:glnal totals
yyjUjr-UL of the party prefer-

J& «nces of voters In
the county outside
tho c,t*' w ere made
necessary to-day

the assessment
IlflBrfllllvßßlt th « fl l-s t pre-

Irjß cinct of the First
ward, Middletown.
When the book was

turned in last week, the assessor
showed that only three had expressed
a party preference out of 181 voters.
These three incidentally were Repub-
licans. To-day the assessor copied
the returns from his old book and
added only the necessary changes
caused by deaths, removals, etc. The
plan would have been followed out
originall he explained, but the return
sheet which he had depended upon
had hung outside the polling place
so long that the names had become
obliterated by wind and weather.
Mlddletown's First precinct really
boasts according to the assessor's re-
turns of the following: Republicans,
42; Democrats, 60; Washington, 2;
Socialist, 9, and Prohibitionist, 1; a
total of 114. The undeclared number6 7.

The completed official total of voters
In Dauphin county exclusive of thecity, now is: Republicans, 8,415;
Democrats, 3.125; Washington, 84a;
Socialist, 332, and Prohibition, 72;
noncommittal, 5,773.

Party Nominees File. Party
nomination petitions filed to-day in-
cluded the following: Charles F. El-
linger, Republican, first precinct. Fifth
ward, judge of election; William Kau-
derman, Republican and Democratic,
West ward, Lykens, councilman; Ben-
jamin F. Smith, Republican, First
ward, Millersburg, judge of election;
U. S. Dalsen, Republican. Second pre-
cinct, Second ward, Middletown, pre-
cinct assessor.

Realty Transfers. Lizzie West to
F. V. Willard, Lykens township, $900;
M. Parthemore to F. A. Parthemore,
Highspire, $1,100; S. B. Shaffner to S.
B. Soxman, Highspire, $1,450; R. S.
Care to Charles Seltzer, Lower Paxton,
$200; Alice E. Walters to Charles M.
Conover, Berryhlll and Daisy, $1; H.
L. Beaumont's executor to H. C. Rlne-
ard. Third and Dauphin, $8,250.

New Detention House Ready.?The
county commissioners to-day signed
the contract for the rental of the
new detention house near Lucknow.It has been repaired and renovated
and fitted up with electric lights and
is now ready for service. D. T. Fack-
ler who taught the boys at the alms-
house detention house will likely be
selected to serve as both steward and
teacher.

Council Expects to
Find Sufficient Funds

to Close the Wall Gap
While City Commissioner W. L.

Gorgas, superintendent of finance and
acounts said this afternoon that he
had not completed investigation of
the condition of the city's outstanding
interest bearing fund, it is understood
that his report on tne subject to
Council Tuesday will show that there
is available in the neighborhood of
$13,000. It is from this fund together
with a thousand dollar balance In the
fines and forfeitures fund, SSOO in the
dog license fund and a few other
Items, that Council is trying to get
the money necessary to complete the
river front Improvements. BothMayor Royal and Mr. Gorgas have
said they are not opposed to closing
the gap in the wall at Market street
if the necessary money can be found.
From $16,000 to $17,000 will be need-
ed to pay off the balance due Stucker
Brothers to close the wall and to
satisfy the Opperman arbitration
award.

All the engineering force of the
I Board of Public Works with the ex-

[ ception of Principal Engineer J. D.
Justin ?will be dismissed to-morrow
pending the settlement of the river
wall controversy and the resumption
of work on the gap. Action to this
effect was taken at yesterday's session
of the board.

Nursery Home Youngsters
in New Home Tuesday

With the completion of improve-
ments to the old Mason estate prop-
erty at 1321 South Cameron street ar-
rangements were started for trans-
ferring the forty-six children of the
Nursery Home who have been living
at the Children's Industrial Home.
Nineteenth and Swatara srteets, since
their building at Third street and
Reel's lane was destroyed by fire last
March. The children will be Installed
in the new home next Tuesday.

PLANNERS TO MEET MONDAY

May Consider Park Expert's Ro|>ort
on River Basin Development

Scheme
At a meeting of the City Planning

commission called for Monday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, the report of Park
Expert Warren H. Manning relative
to the proposed treatment of the river
basin will be considered. The Hoffer
tract development plan near Reservoir
will also be submitted to the commis-
sion to pass upon.

FORTUNE TELLER GOES TO
JAIL

On charges of telling fortunes.
George J. Bracken, 1847 Berryhlll
stret. was held under S2OO "bail at a
hearing before Mayor Royal late yes-
terday afternoon. Senator John E.
Fox, who represented him, signed
the bond. Information against the
man was gathered by a squad of
patrolmen and city detectives, whose
"fortunes" he told.

9AI.EM MB* ON Al'TO TRIP

In ten automobiles, more than fifty
members of the Brotherhood of Salem
Reformed Church left this morn-
ing on a day's tour that will Include
the Gettysburg Battlefield, Reformed
Orphanage at Ldttlestown, York and
Lancaster. They will return to the
city late this evening .

LINEMAN FALLS FROM POLE

Special to The Telegraph
Wrightsville, July 30. Harrison

Horn, a lineman for the York Tele-
phone Company was badly Injured
yesterday when he fell from a pole.
He was cut about the face and head,
and it Is feared is injured internally.

HORLICK'S
The Original

MALTED MILK
1/n/sM you mmy "HORLtOK S"
you mmy got m Suiimtliutm,

HASSETT CLT'B RETURNS
Members of the Hassett Club broke

camp yesterday afternoon and re-
turned to their homes In the city.
More than 600 visitors registered at

the camp during the two weeks. Ber
fore leaving the boys made everything
ready for the encampment of the
Girls' Division which will be opened
Monday morning.

w'*RIDAY EVENING, JULY 30, 1915.

Dreaded An Op
More Tha

Tried Fruitola and Traxo and
Has Never Since Been

Troubled With
Call-stones

?fei J£ Jt"||
t

: %P
7

r-lF*t
.*.. ...

MRS. MARY E. FRANSE
In the files of the Plnus laboratories

at Monttcello. 111., are many letters
gratefully acknowledging the satis-
factory results following the use of
Fruitola and Traxo. Arrangements
have been made for the distribution of
these excellent remedies by leading
drug stores everywhere. In Harris-
burg Fruitola and Trnxo can be ob-
tained at Gorgas - the druggist. 16
North Third street, and P. R. R. Sta-
tion.

Mrs. Mary E. Franse, whose ad-
dress is West Point, Nebr., Box 411,
has written to the Plnus laboratories
a very strong endorsement of Fruit-
ola and Traxo. In her letter, Mrs.
Franse says: "About ten years ago I
was about to undergo an operation for
gall-stones when I heard of your med-
icine. Dreading an operation aboveeverything I determined to try Fruit-
ola and Traxo and have never been
sorry I did 80, as I have never been
troubled with gall-stones since."

Fuitola Is a powerful lubricant forthe Intestinal organs, and one dose is
usually sufficient to give ample evi-
dence of Its efficacy. It softens the
congested masses, disintegrates the
hardened particles that occasion so
much suffering, and expels the accum-
ulated waste to the intense relief of
the patient. Following a dose of
Fruitola, Traxo should be taken three
or four times a day in order to rebuildand restore the system that has been
weakened and run down by constant
suffering. It is a splendid tonic, act-
ing on the liver and stomach most
beneficially.

And Your Tires?
Have They These Goodyear Extras?

We argue for the utmost in a

tire. Many do not give it, and
they can't.

Tire prices have dropped rap-
idly, profits are small, competition
is fierce. Only mammoth outputs

can cope with present conditions.
So there are many incentives to
skimp.

Costly Extras
It will cost us $1,000,000 this

year to make our All-Weather
treads double-thick. Most anti-
skids are regular treads made
rough.

Goodyear Fortified Tires con-
tain five exclusive features, and
others which are rare. These ex-

tras will cost us on this year's
output $1,635,000.

Our latest improvements, just
added this

Price Savings
Despite these extras, Goodyear

prices have come down and down.
This year's reduction will save

our users about $5,000,000. And
that was the third reduction in two
years, totaling 45 per cent.

Most of these extras are hidden.
Tires which lack them look like
tires which have them. But there's
enormousdifference inthe average
service.

t These things gave Goodyears
top place, and have held them
there for years. This year they
are adding thousands to our

users. We invite you to join
them. Let Goodyear tires show
what these extras mean in

trouble-saving
year, will cost
us $500,000.
So you are less
apt than ever

to find other
tires which
compare with
Goodyear s.

GOOD^^earAKRON, ome "

Fortified Tires
No-Rim-Cut The*?"On-Air" Cured
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

and in extra
mileage. You
willnever go
back.

Any dealer
will supply
you. (2JJ3)

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

HAFRISBURG?Bowman & O
Ford Motor Car Co.
Harrisburg Auto.
Geo. W. Myers
Andrew Redmond
Rex Auto Co.
Jno. T. Selsman

BERRYSBURG?P. H. Keboch
DILLSBURG?Dillsburg Auto Supply Cc
ELIZABETHVILLE?C. T. Romberger
LYKENS?Lykens Motor Car Co.

A. A. Rudisil
MIFFLINTOWN?Juniata Garage
MILLERSBURG?W. H. Tyson
NEW CUMBERLAND?Brooks Weigel
NEWPORT?Newport Auto & Garage Co.
TOWER CITY?J. B. Watkins

MYERS, The Tire Man
Distributor For Goodyear Tires

South Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Bell Phone 1248J

Forget The War
Anybody - - Everybody

Invited to go a lonic with Employe*

HARRISBURG FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS
on their 13th Annual Excursion to

WILLOW GROVE PARK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1915
Remember the date?Special Music and Soloists thin year.
BALL GAME?Alexander will pitch for the Phillies against Boston.
ROUND TRlP?Adults, 52.00; Children, 5 to 12 years, SI.OO.
Trains leave P. & R. Station, Harrisburg, 4:40 A. M. and 6 P. M.
Returning leave Willow Grove 8:00 P. M. and 10:80 P. M.
Street cars to all points will meet trains on their arrival at Harris-

burg.
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